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LW*T raptro
there´re angels out
master saint germain
sure 2 find
little harmony
castle country
2 feel free
hold on 2 the l!ght
I am right
caravan 2 the ray
I take U ever
the way
past is present
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1.

L W *T

RAPTRO

some people came 2 me and said: L!ghtworker*T
come on and rescue me show me ya philosophy.
I answered, that the key is having energy
and 2 make U see, I give U my CD. Enjoy!
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2.

T H E R E ´R E A N G E L S O U T

I´m driving with my car
feeling being like a star
sunroof open to the sky
and my love will never die, forever I will fly
cause I have no doubt - there´re angels out
swimming naked in the sea
washing patterns ´way from me
all my thoughts are passing by
and my love will never die, forever I will fly
cause I have no doubt - there´re angels out
so look up in the sky
and watch the angels fly
they coming over you
there´s nothing else to do
believe, just believe
making music I feel fine
all all all the happiness is mine
smiling, shaking, breaking time
and my love will never die, forever I will fly
cause I have no doubt - there´re angels out
chill-out lying in the grass
I love this best, I really like it – don´t discuss
colours, flowers, flavours - I get high
and my love will never die, forever I will fly
cause I have no doubt - there´re angels out
so look up in the sky…

3.

MASTER SAINT GERMAIN

Master Saint Germain (please) please help again
send me your violet flame that I am
(I´m) calling Saint Germain please help, I know U can
send me your violet flame that I am
U know, I´m on my way… it´s so hard the day
fill up the hole in me, I need energy
send your love in meditations, make me strong and gimme patience
there´s a lot of to do to leave the blues
Master Saint Germain (please) please help again
send me your violet flame that I am
(I´m) calling Saint Germain please help, I know U can
send me your violet flame that I am
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U know, that I am working on my spirituality
I want the light, the best possibility
to be in love and so harmonious, find ya home in every town
to be in balance from the base up to the crown
Master Saint Germain (please) please help again
send me your violet flame that I am
(I´m) calling Saint Germain please help, I know U can
send me your violet flame that I am
U know, that I am fighting for my friends love and peace
gimme support by what I do, I trust in U
by making party, in celebrations U´re my connection, the healing fascination
put a smile on my face, gimme might and knowledge
Master Saint Germain (please) please help again
send me your violet flame that I am…

4.

SURE 2 FIND

Tried my best in so many cases
Gave my heart for it and this.
Put my trust in so many faces
The result was lost in space.
Instead of it - I believe in love
I am sure to find.
Giving parts of my own experience
To someone who needs a lot.
Listening to sounds of silence
Communicate with God.
Because of it - I believe in love
I am sure to find.
Building seats in my own cathedral
There´s a guy who needs a place.
Looking down 2 third world´s obsession
They´re fucking down the coloured race.
Instead of it - I believe in love
I am sure to find. (so sure)
Instead of it - I believe in love
I am sure to find.
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5.

LITTLE

HARMONY

When I look in my coffee-cup,
I can´t see, how much time I´ve got.
I can´t see if tears will fall,
if problems grow, small or tall.
But what I know - that things will grow.
Cause all I need to be happy - is a little harmony.
When I look in your elf´s-eyes,
I see there´s hardly a disguise.
I don´t know, if our love will last,
or if I´ll stay in ugly past.
But what I know - that things will grow.
Cause all I need to be happy - is a little harmony.
When I look into my future there
are many things, that I would wish.
A many things for my best dish
to comfort me and you to see.
That things will come - and time will run.
A little gift for you and me - is a little harmony.
And what I know - that things will grow.
and all I need to be happy - is a little harmony.

6.
I´m
I´m
I´m
I´m

CASTLE
living
living
living
living

in
in
in
in

a
a
a
a

COUNTRY

castlecountry
castlecountry
castlecountry
castlecountry

-

every woman´s a queen
every man´s a king
holy waters are clean
everything´s a big thing

castlecountry - I never go away
castlecountry - so much you cannot pay
I´m living in a castlecountry - where the sunshine´s bright
I´m living in a castlecountry - everybody´s got the light
castlecountry - I never go away
castlecountry - so much you cannot pay
destiny and harmony is good for me - and I can feel free
destiny and harmony is good for me - without I can´t be
I´m living in a castlecountry - our love´s intact
I´m living in a castlecountry - it´s perfect nature in fact
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castlecountry - I never go away
castlecountry - so much you cannot pay
destiny and harmony is good for me - and I can feel free
destiny and harmony is good for me - without I can´t be
I´m living in a castlecountry - every man´s a king
I´m living in a castlecountry - every woman´s a queen
castlecountry…

7.
I
I
I
I

2 FEEL FREE

see the l!ght on the horizon
feel the glimmer on my head
wish much more of green would come in2 my brain
smell the glory in my breath

I am alive, I´m on my way
I´m goin´to learn on every day
2 feel free…
I like the fruits fresh from our nature
sometimes I find my paradise
I climb the top of any mountain in my near
believe and make no compromise
I am alive, I´m on my way
I´m goin´to learn on every day
2 feel free…
I try to unchain my spirit
I let it out and let it in
the elements will give support for you and me
let´s take the train of harmony
I am alive, I´m on my way
I´m goin´to learn on every day
2 feel free…

8.

HOLD ON 2 THE LIGHT

Hold on 2 the light – hold on 2 love.
Close 2 the tide - it´s coming up strong, on and on.
So I - I learn to fly. High - high up - high to the sky.
And you - you should do - like I try to do. On and on.
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Hold on 2 the light – hold on 2 love.
Close 2 the tide - it´s coming up strong, on and on.
Believe, believe - you are the chief, the chief.
Come on, stand up – do not grieve.
Try to be aware - ´bout what you care.
It´s very necessary - on and on.
Please shine - as strong as possible we will need it - day and night.
Don´t stop - filling us full and bright to reach forever lasting delight.
Hold on 2 the light – hold on 2 love.
Close 2 the tide - it´s coming up strong, on and on.
Get free to see - the guarantee that unconditional - love can be.
And when we all will find this way,
everyone will feel alright, the earth has turned ok.
Hold on 2 the light – hold on 2 love.
Close 2 the tide - it´s coming up strong, on and on.

9.

I

AM

RIGHT

And I swear - all the things - that I do - I do for me
And I swear I will bring you - the same way to see
I know you are go-o-o-od, cause I see in your soul
I know you are cra-zy-y, still you are a fool
But I swear - I am right - on your side
And I swear - I am right - on your side
And I swear I will help you - to open up your eyes (I´s)
Go down on your knee-e-es - and feel - the floor of ice
By the light to you I swe-ar, in my life I won´t stop
Tracking you to see yourself - clear and clean to the top
And I swear - I am right - on your side
And I swear - I am right - on your side
That´s the only way we can live, but you have to forgive
Diggin´ in the shit you did, that is not what you should live
Listen I love you so mu-ch, cause we are still in touch
To find me inside of you, I can see so much
And I swear - I am right - on your side
And I swear - I am right - on your side
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So believe (me) the right way for ya - is yourself to give up
Do it as I did it too - and then no one can stop
Love we need - to succeed - I feel strong
//:And I know - that I am right, cause you - listen 2 this song://
You listen 2 my song.

11.

I TAKE U EVER

I seek, I seek. What do I find?
I think I´m so weak.
I seek, I seek, I seek. What do I find?
Where´s the kick in your mind?
Here and there and everywhere,
once and twice and never.
Are you here and there and where? You are.
Can´t you hear my song? I take you ever!
I leave, I leave. Where do I go?
Conscience is my only thief.
I leave, I leave, I leave. Where do I go?
Where´s your hand? I want to know.
Here and there and everywhere...
I cry, I cry. What do you feel?
Is it hard to deny?
I cry, I cry, I cry. What do you feel?
Where´s your loving healing? Let´s make a deal! Get me high!
Here and there and everywhere...
I sought, I sought. What did I find?
I thought I´m so weak.
I sought, I sought. What did I find?
I´ve got the kick in my mind!
Here and there and everywhere...

12.

THE WAY

We´re gonna lose our face and our soul.
We go for shopping, pushing getting cool.
We live in suburbs of fast food mega-stores,
a´the cost of nature, what industry ignores.
That´s the way that I feel
That´s the way that I feel
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That´s the way that I feel
That is the way that I feel
Turn on your TV, turn on your radio!
It´s all the same, frequency “zero-zero”.
The plastic music is not able 2 come 2 me,
cause guitar-playing, forever it will be-e.
Forever it will be. For me-e.
Crime organizations dancing sheet to sheet
with AIDS and cancer, pollution, politics.
Anger, wars and weapons, whatever will begin,
My home´s my castle. I never let them in.
That´s
That´s
That´s
That is

the
the
the
the

way
way
way
way

that
that
that
that

I
I
I
I

feel
feel
feel
feel

What they are telling us, I can´t hear anymore.
They don´t believe it themselves, it´s not 2 ignore.
The people crying, and I am part of them:
Kill the devil´s party and change in Jesus name.
Come on, change in Jesus name.
Believe it´s not the same.
Change in Jesus name.
That´s
That´s
That´s
That´s

the
the
the
the

way
way
way
way

that
that
that
that

I
I
I
I

feel
feel
feel
feel…

13.

PAST IS PRESENT

springtime in hometown
new life is on
big things are all around and you
listen to nature
the smallest fine creature
real life is feeling the truth
past is present
and present is past
it turns up and down so fast
someday´s emotions
take over and win
now you can start and begin
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